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BEAUMONT. Texas. Aug. 28.— A
boiler exploded in the Keith Ward
tract at Spindle top at 9:30 this evening,
setting fire to the oil storage tanks and
derricks. Fifteen have already burned
and the fire Is spreading. The best
wells in the fleld are located in this
tract ..:'/-.:\u25a0\u25a0:.

TEXAS OIL WELLS
BLAZE FIERCELY.

Prior to the - issuance .of the
evening bulletin the Carmen's Union
issued one statement at noon yesterday
and another at .2=. in the afternoon,
The first took the; president of the
United Railroads to task /for having
declared that it was' a simple thing to
get 2,000 men to come to this city and
work at the scale of wages paid previ-

.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-
"You cannot {.wonder—you cannot

4hink ,- it .strahge. .,, Your-, brilliant,"
subtle, resourceful

• president would
have for us a jfine contempt were;We-
so credulous as to build our faith upon
the meaningless- -generalities whereby,
oh behalf of 'jt \u25a0dividend-pursuing-cor-
poration quite heedless of ourj welfare
as men, altogether careless of the, lives
and comfort of our families, ,he seeks
to place us at a disadvantage in. our
bargaining by having us work on until
the hour the Hessians- are at hand.
"Your Mr. Calhoun Is quoted in the

morning press as saying that while on
his way to San Francisco he prepared
a writing, setting forth concessions
you were.disposed to make to us. Let
the cityIknow the contents of that
paper, gentlemen. Do not: hold oft.
Say now what you mean to do. toward
reforming the contract you have
broken. There is no need of waiting
another hour. Be specific. Promise
something definite— something we can
lay hold upon and know it to be
tangible: We ,are willing to go to
work. We are eager to spare bur
sympathetic friends, the public, the in-
convenience, the losses the turmoil of
a'strlke prolonged. ;You cannot Justify

the introduction into San Francisco; of
a single strike-breaker, gentlemen.
Pay us Justly, work us within, the
bounds of reason, and your cars shall
move forthwith.

- •
• ':
'

'\u25a0-. "Respectfully,
"AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. DIVIS-
ION NO. 205. >

'

"By RICHARD CORNELIUS, *
"President."

"JAMES H. BOWLING,
"SecretaryrTreasurer."

"Can you wonder, sirs, that we dis-
trust you? Can! you think it strange,

when^we see your Mr. Calhoun's pe-
culiar olive branch flanked by clubs
arid guns, that we are suspicious about
taking up our w^rk again on no better
assurance, with trouble-
makers hurrylngi toward us, than a "ievr
sickly-sweet sentences containing no
frank, honest word holding you to re-
form the contract you have for four
months broken. again and again

—
hold-

ing you to pay is fox work not in the
bond

—
holding; Jou to cut your "ex-

travagant work!days to the measure
of safety and good health?
: "MEANINGLESS GENERALITIES."

\u25a0^ "Our information about.'strike-
breakers is ©o-w abundantly \confirmed.
You have hundreds of-industrial. Hes-
sians on the ,wayvto San Francisco.
Rather than confess your gross viola-
tions of our contract .with you every
day since the -April calamity-

—
rather

than bind yourselves to pay us moder-
ately henceforth) for work imposed by
you on us quite ."outside that instru-
ment

—
rather than'- protect the 'public

against future accidents and your men
against future -nervous breakdown, by
reducing the unconscionable length of
work days in your service

—
-y%u have

been proving yourselves, and go on
proving yourselves,: willingto plunge
this unfortunate ioramunity into a pro-
longed paralysis |of its street railway
system and the bitterness and tumult
inseparable from'bringing into a city
friendly to unionism a mob of pur-
chased traitors io the labor unions.

"This union '^observes /all that you
have v»-ritten as to its course in ceasing
to work for you, on;Sunday, but is not
per&uaded that it-was<elther unjust or
unwise in what it didi \

"We ceased work on. that day, rather
than on |a later 'day, in part because
Sundaty is a time'when' few of the in-
habitajits of thisvcity absolutely must
leave home— for!we exceedingly dis-
like, to inconvenience the public; but in
part ftor other Treasons,"- namely, be-
cause we had .been; Informed that be-
fore yoiir president ;;:•started .westward
with hiaclive branch you were already
hiring professional* strike-breakers and
gun-fighters to, be;used in coercing us
into abandonment of our Just claim to
$3 a day and- the work hours prevalent
throughout the civilized world;because
we were Curther informed. that'this em-
ployment of non-union men proceeded
diligently.-while your Mr. Calhoun Jour-
neyed hither to. give us 'consideration';'
and because . we 1absolutely ;. knew you
were vigorously: forwarding his peace-
ful,mission iby stocking your car barns
with cots, flood-;and arms sufficient for
a multitudes

INDUSTRIAL HESSIANS.

to you on the 18th; instant. The con-
sideration you offer, is to be to your
own satisfaction exclusively."and you
vouchsafe ,no \u25a0: specific' assurance that
you will.increase our pay or reduce our
hours. ,
. "We refuse.-^ . .

"PHOENIX. Ariz., Aug.
"

27.
—

George
Mellch and Hello Vukmanovlch,' Mon-
tenegrans. miners,, employed -"by. ,the
Old Dominion Company at 1Globe, spent
Saturday drinking and Quarreling.
Friends frequently separated them
during '„ the day. Toward night, by
agreement, they met near town, both
armed. Melich shot five times without
effect. Vukmanovlch flred once/- mor-
tallywounded his adversary, and is '

now
In hiding.

MORTAL WOUND BRINGS END
TO AN ALL-DAY'S QUARREL

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Sir William
Van Home, as chairman of the Cana-
dian Pacific, has a right to speak for
that corporation. His remark that J. J.
HillIs going to build in Canada as a
reprisal for the Canadian Pacific's new
route from Chicago to Spokane Js going

the rounds of the traffic men.
Ten days ago Mr. Hillannounced an-

other cut Inthe local rates on grain out
of his own* territory. Those rates are
not competitive to any great extent. He
Is following a policy that willact as a
deterrent to other systems looking for
northern branches. So long, as the
grain or any other local rates on impor-
tant commodities remain at a' level
where there is a heavy profit in hauling
stuff out there is a big temptation to
other lines to break in, but when rates
come down year by year other "roads
cannot figure out the profit on the
buildingof branches.

Tne Hillpolicy looks to be defensive
with regard to local traffic,' but when
one looks at the new lines.he is talking
about J. J. Hillappears in a role that Is
militant and his attitude is more threat-
ening than at any. other time In recent
years.

HILL CUTS RATES
TO HOLD FIELD.

Some nights Lawson rises at 2 or S
o'clock in the morning,..summons the
coachman and spends hours driving
over the roads. He "Is like a man
groping in the dark for something he
cannot find.

BOSTON, Aug. 28.
—

Sensational ru-
mors that Thomas W, Lawson, the fa-
mous Boston copper plunger, has be-
come unnerved by his wife's recent
death and may never be able to return
to State street are afloat. "Worn out
and exhausted, suffering and sorrow-
Ing over the loss of his wife,.there, 1b
room for nothing- else- in his life,.lt is
said. . i-

\u25a0 ;±#*Jl
Itwill certainly be three months be-

fore he is back at his desk, anyway. .
That he is mentally or physically
broken down beyond recovery his fam-
ily will not admit. He spends days
rambling over his great estate,
"Dreamwold," that Mrs. Lawson loved
so well, gathering flowers that he
heaps In piles over her casket, dream-
ing and thinking and talking of her.
Most of the nights he spends beside her
casket in the little "nest" cottage, .
where Itis entombed. He willnot per-
mit a burial, and the casket, hermeti-
cally sealed,- continues to lie inher fa-
vorite room. ' . .-..'.•:.'•\u25a0

- - -

LAWSONUNNERVED
BY WIFE'S DEATH.

. The .carpenters have- also expressed
•-their •determination to • stand by the
carmen -anti help, them." They passed
the following resolution at a meeting
pf- their

'
union:

. \u25a0; ResolYedj That Carpenters' Union No.
l««0. In regular meeting assembled,
hereby indorses the action of Car-
rpen's Union Jfo. 205 In Its controversy
with the United "Railroads. That we
offer them our' moral -support and,
knowing their -caus^ to be a Just one
and a- step, .forward in the onward
inarch of organized labor, we all sig-
nify our -willingness to support- them
Inany mariner possible; be it further

'

Resolved, That a <;opy of these reso-
lutions be sent to Carmen's Union No.
205, another. to the press and another
be spread upon thfc minutes of thismeeting. •-.. H. A. GREEN.•• - • c: d. marlatt,• . \u25a0

\u25a0'-.;•-,;/ f. j.kramer,
Committee.

•
The -members of .Shoe Clerks' Union

No. 4J<> believe that the carmen's strike

iReBolv«a.. That San Francisco Typo-
graphic*] Union So. 21 hereby formally
extends its. sympathy to the members
of th-e Street Railway Employes' Union,
DivisionVNt>. .2*5.. of this city. In their
effort, to. secure the eight-hour day and
a- fair 'wage scale, and we hereby
pledge .our.moral and financial support
to that organisation: and be It further"'

Re.solved,' That if the" occasion arises
•whereby the. street carmen are found
to be in need of -financial assistance
thei"-president of this .union is hereby
directed to call a- special meeting of
this•;body to"' take such action as may
t>e.deemed. necessary to nieet the de-
mands of the situation.

: -Two more unions have passed resolu-
tions in sympathy, with the carmen.
And- they,.'with others, have proffered
tb«. striker's financial aid. Typograph-
ical Union- A*o. 21at its Sunday meeting
.'resolved ;to ' «xtend Its moral and
-financial -support to the carmen in the
folio-wing -terms:" :

Unions Pass Resolutions of
Sympathy With the Carmen

: and Proffer Financial Aid

President Calhoun has spent the ma-
jor portion of his. time during tne last
two days at his son's bedside. While
his attention has been demanded; to- a
great extent by the strike situation,
he has not allowed it to interfere with
bis care of his son, and the sympathy
of both his friends and enemies In the
battle has been expressed to him in his
personal trouble. \

The operation for appendicitis per-
formed Monday on' George Caluoun, the
13-year-old son of President Patrick
Calhoun of the' United Railroads, was
conducted successfully under the direc-
tion of Dr. MacMonagle* and the'boy
was greatly "improved yesterday. It
was announced yesterday at Adler's
sanitarium, where the operation was
performed, that, although weak, he
was recovering rapidly and that there
was little doubt that his life would be
saved.

Operation On Calhoun's Son ..".
Is Successful and Lad Is in

Greatly Improved Condition

One reason why there Is cause for a
certain jauntiness of demeanor among
the striking carmen is that they enter-
tain no serious fears of running short
of funds with which to carry on the
strike. There is said to be $30,000
practically in sight now and the union
feels that should a crisis come it can
find more resources to tide the men
over and protect their families from
suffering.

Once before the union carried on a
strike successfully and that was before
it had a treasury. Now there is a
treasury, probably a rotund bank roll
has been accumulated, though Secre-
tary-Treasurer Bowling refuses to
state how much money is on hand.

In addition to its own.resources the
union has been voted support by the
State Federation of Labor, the San
Francisco Labor Council, the Typo-
graphical Union, the Carpenters' Union,
the Oakland Carmen's Union, which be-
came strong in the spring, largely
through the efforts of. President Cor-
nelius and International President Mc-
Mahon, and other labor organizations.

Secretary Bowlingwould .nof say"of-
ficially Just at 'what sum this promised

aid could be estimated, but. apjproxi;
mated it roughly at $30,000- at. the
present time, and declared that it had
an elastic value. *." • ;

'

Carmen, With $30,000' .
Feel That They Can Stand

Prolonged Idle Period

the road
-
profe»s to . think lightly

of the threat that proceedings may be
taken to appoint a. receiver If there
be not a resumption of traffic within a
reasonable time. No receiver can be
appointed, .they insist, until the road
has defaulted in its financial obliga-
tions." .. •

On the other hand, if the cars are not
operated action may %c taken in the
State courts for a forfeiture of the
franchises, which th« company holds
from the municipality. These fran-
chises provide-. tu»t the" street-car ser-
vice mabt be-, o* a minimum regularity

. each day. and a neglect to perform this
obligation places" the company in
Jeopardy of losing the franchises It
possesses."

Officers of th« company would be de-
lighted, they R«y, at «uch a suit, as
they would claim In reply that they are
prevented from performing their prom-
ised service to <h« public and conse-

quently are fre« from blame. Such a
• claim of necessity -would have to be
based upon come act of violence, and
the striking carmen declare vehement-*
ly.that .they willdo everything in their
power ig prevent violence. Their offi-
cers announce that they feel the public
has Indorsed th*ir demand as reason-
able, and nothing will be done to lose
that indorsement.
; BOTH tCIIARGB BAD FAITH.
;As •> matter of general .organization

a conference of all the unions whose
.members are employed by the United

• Re.ilroaa» 'wai held y«sterday, and the
emergency body decided to act as a
unit' Labor leaders are coming from
The East to assist in the struggle. The
International president of the Elec-

trical. Worker* arrived yesterday and
m.^e a. critical inspection of the 'field.

As a matter of incident both sides In
the controversy are accusing each
Other of bad faith. President Cornelius

.declares that the actions of President
Calhbun have Justified the men in all
the}' hitye done, for If they had waited
Itxiigtr. the: strike-breakers and non-
union men would have been in their
midst and a big strategical advantage

would have been lost. On the other
hand President Calhoun replies that
the men", took snap judgment on him
and prevented him from granting con-,

cessions which he already had in view.
As for arbitration absolutely nothing

was done yesterday. Mayor Schmitz,
the only person In the city who has
been discussed for the job of arbitra-
tor, -was approached by neither side.
Influences actively at work among the
men make It improbable that the
Mayor will he considered in this ca-
pacity. .However, it Is his intention
to call a conference of representatives
of the warring factions today in the
event a settlement is not reached this
Jriorr.ing. -The Mayor also announced
ibax be favored the establishment of a
general board of arbitration to settle

.alt differences between employers and
.employes.
; vwjiile affairs are thus at an unfor- •

itinate' standstill the various commer-
ce .ikt V.Interests of the city are sorely
troubled.' Business is seriously dls-
tu'rb'e,d.- ii»'every direction, and mer-

.'chantff," builders and manufacturers are
deeply" concerned to see an early re-
sumption; of ear traffic. An informal"
conference of leading citizens has al-
ready, been -

hel«J. The rights of the
general public, which were declared
to be. superior to those of either or
both parties to the controversy, were
clearly stated. It was said that meas-
ures more definite and emphatic might
be taken in a few days if the strike
were not .settled meanwhile.

Railroad OfficialsWill
Have No Arbitration.

Barbers' Union No. 14S has indorsed
the wage scale of the carmen as fair
in every particular and has pledged
the strikers the moral and financial
support of the union. A fine of $10
will be placed on any member riding
on a United Railroads car until tfcl>carmen are given an eight-hour work-
day and a $3 wage. The union has
also requested the Mayor to use his
best endeavors to bring about a speedy
adjustment of the strike.

willhave a tendency to make their line
of business exceedingly brisk." The
union is Insympathy with the carmen
and has tendered them its financial and
moral support.

RACINE, WJs., Aug. 28.
—

Judge
Fowler of Fond dv Lac today awarded
Otto B. Sehutz, a baker, $6000 damages
in his suit against the members of the
trades and labor council for boycotting
his business and placing his name on
the unfair list because he refused to
put the union label on his products.

PEEBS CLUBS INSESSION— Denver, Ang. 28.
The sixteenth . annual conrentlon of the Inter-
national League of Press Clubs opened here to-day. President T. J. Keenan of Pittsburg pre-
sided. •

Boycotted Man Get* Damage*.

Leave* Third and Townsend streets station at
8 a. m. daily. The through dining and- parlor
car train of the Southern Pacific. Morning

—
Bid

adieu to San Francisco. Evening
—

Greeting
friends In Los Angeles. Enchanting scenery

—
a

hundred mile ride along the ocean beach. Obser-
vation car to help you enjoy the road of a
Thousand Wonders. Correspond with Informa-
tion. Bureau of Southern Pacific for further In-
formation. . •

Shore Line Limited

In addition to the regular line of
men's clothing and furnishing goods
which they will carry, the wholesale
tobacco business in which this firm has
since the fire been engaged, will be
given space in . the large store and
goods will then be sold at retail as well.
A branch station of the United States
Post Office will also be located in this
store and will be a ;great convenience
to the merchants in the neighborhood
and the public at large., . -

Saalburg Bros. & Co. are very op-
timistic concerning the future of the
lower end of \u25a0 Van Ness avenue. Their
foresight In securing an.- advantageous
location here is now being shown clear-
ly by the activity displayed by the larg-
er mercantile concerns Insecuring sites,
and it will be but a short time before
their store willbe in the very center
of a busy retail district.

Among.the many new business firms
that have been formed since the fire,
none, perhaps, will enter the fleld with
a larger following of friends than Saal-
burg Bros. &\u25a0 Co., whose commodious
store at 1831 Van Ness avenue near
McAllister street -willbe formally open-
ed to the public in a few days. The
two brothers who control this new en-
terprise are well,known in the local
business world, having for many years
been connected with several of the
largest retail Chouses ,in. this city,- and
their wide, acquaintance among- the
trader and thorough knowledge of the
men's \u25a0 furnishingbusiness, =.which .-they
are-.now entering for" themselves, in-
sures an immediate success of-the un-
dertaking. - -

With Commodious Establishment

Well-Known Buslneits Men "Will Enter
Men's Furnishing; Goods Trade .

SAALBURG BROS. & CO. TO OPEV
STORE OX VAX A'ESS AVEXUE

"Iam going to try to get them to-
gether some time tomorrow, probably
in the afternoon, and see if the trouble
cannot be patched up. Iwill wait,
however, to see if they do not come to
some agreement early in the morning."

In stating his plan of general arbi-
tration the Mayor said he believed that
there should be a permanent board es-
tablished for that purpose, but failed
to say that he would really suggest
such a thing for the present occasion.
Just how the Mayor thinks the terms
of agreement can be reached, he does
not say, and it is probable that he
wants to get the sentiments of each
side to the controversy before suggest-
ing- any definite plan. -v
-*Itwas learned yesterday that Mayor
Schmitz had representatives in the
field to,report to him constantly, the
general attitude on the strike, . It is
evident that the. Mayor is much wor-
ried over his inability to influence the
strikers, with whom it was • always
supposed he had much personal power.

If the opposing sides in the street
car strike do not come to some settle-
ment this morning. Mayor "Schmitz, will
call a conference of representatives of
each faction some time during the day
and willdo all in his power to have the
trouble settled. The Mayor stated last
night that he favored the establish-
ment of a general board of arbitration
to settle "all differences between em-
ployers and employes. . He may succeed
in having some plan of that nature
adopted for the settlement of the pres-
ent difficulty.- - Mayor Schmitz was in his office near-
lyall day yesterday and did not leave
it until nearly 6 o'clock' in the even-
ing, although he usually goes home; at
5 o'clock. In the morning he. stated
that he was looking forward to hear-
ing of some agreement .between the
company and carmen and seemed dis-
appointed in the evening that there
had been no indication of peace. As he
was leaving his office the Mayor was
asked what would be done and he re-
plied: t

Pl^ns . to Bring About
a Meeting to End

Strike Today. ' -'

Schmitz to Call
Two Factions

Together.

MayorProposes General Peace Board

Continued From Page. 1, Column 5.

Carmen in Official Bulletins
Cast Doubt on the Sincerity

ofof President Calhoun's Offers
ous to Sunday and drew the inference !
that by that statement Calhoun did not
intend

"to improve the condition of his
employes and that' it would be folly,for
them to:;throw . themselves upon his
"fatherly consideration." Itasked why
Calhoun had withheld the 'schedule of
wages which"he was reported to have
drafted on the train enroute-'to this,
city.

The second bulletin of yesterday was
a:statement in defense of the union for
not waitinguntil Monday before acting
on the strike question. It declared
that its course had been vindicated
by the Associated Press- report, that
800 strike-breakers were _ en. . route
to this city from New York. Itasked
succinctly if the people thought the
men should return to work at this time

\u25a0in the face of the understanding that
strike-breakers were hurrying west-
ward.

QUOTE CALHOUX^S WORDS.
The first bulletin of yesterday read:

Headquarters Division No. 205, A. A.
of S. and E. R. E. of A., Noon, Tues-
day, August 28, 1906.
To the People of San Francisco— "We

have said to the United Railroads after
waiting four months for that corpora-
tion to -be equitable without hostili-
ties: "We- cannot go on working for
you unless -we are paid $3 a day and
given, the eight-hour time common
throughout America."

Think, now," how the' United Rail-
roads stands- this morning on these
simple proposals—

First, as to wages, Mr. Patrick Cal-
houn says in an Interview published
today: w

"It would be the simplest sort of
thing to get 2000 men to come here and
do our work WITHOUT MAKING AN
INCREASE INTHE WAGE SCALE."

Does that look like friendliness to a
$3 wage?• \u25a0 Second, as to coercing us to take low
pay, he is quoted as giving this reply
to a. question," "Have you any strike-
breaker's on the way here now?"

"Iwouldn't like to answer that ques-
tion now, but you may rest assured
that WHEN ISAID IWOULD RUN
THESE CARS IMEANT WHAT I
SAID."-

- . -
Do these two statements read to-

gether encourage us to place great
confidence in the vague professions
made In Mr. Calhoun'a letter to' the
Mayor of San Francisco that if we will
first return to work ON THE OLD
FOOTING- he and his company will
treat us with the strictest justice?

, QUESTION OP HOURS.
Third, as to hours, Mr. Calhoun in

his letter to, the Mayor indicates quite
clearly that -the old time excessive
work day (ten to sixteen hours) is
practically ideal. "Well nigh as fa-
vorable to the men as any that can be
worked out," are his exact words.

Is there much in that to encourage
us to look for substantial change in
hours if we throw ourselves without
question upon the fatherly considera-
tion of Mr.Calhoun and the kindlydis-
position of his corporation?

-
Mr. Calhoun is yet further quoted as

saying that while on his -w/iy to this
city he drafted concessions to us.- "I
was making out a schedule of what we
might grant," he says in one morning
paper. "Idrafted an answer while I
was on the- train," he says in. another
morning., paper. ...
IWhy withhold this definite schedule,
this drafted answer?

'
Why not make it

public?: Did Mr.- Calhoun} plan, does
he plan . substantial -granting of ;:6ur
simple.requests, or;does he-- wish- us- to
work; on and . on while he carries on1

with usjfor a second six months an ex-
hausting-and aggravating "arbitration",

on self-evident truths? ...
Can the public believe we,should be

drawn into an altogether indefinite dis-
cussion, with Mr. Calhoun's wealthy and
unscrupulous corporation, 'as we were
drawn once before, in order to learn
the will of that concern about our
wages and oiir hours? Respectfully,

Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway \u25a0 Employes of
America, Division No. 205. •

ByRICHARD CORNELIUS, President.
JAMES H.BOWLING* Secretary-Treas-
urer.

REFER TO STRIKE-BREAKERS.
The second bulletin issued yesterday

was as follows:
Headquarters. Division No. 205, A. A. of

S. and E. R. E. of A., 2 p. m., August
28, 1906. - \u2666

"

To the Public of-San Francisco:.
We did not wait until Monday after-

noon because we were informed on Sat-
urday that even before Mr. Patrick
Calhoun entered his Pullman for the
West the United Railroads was hiring
professional strike-breakers in East-
ern cities and because we knew that
corporation, was hard at work fortify-
ing car barns in San Francisco. Our
Information as to strike-breakers is
shown" to be accurate by the Associated
Press, which ;reports that 800 non-
union men are en route for this city
under -convoy of armed ruffians.

Do you, the people of the city In
which ,we have cast our- lot,' think we
should return to work on vague pro-
fessions, of friendliness while train-
loads of strike-breakers are on their
way to force us to accept unjust condi-
tions? Should we work on until the
hour they are here?

Ought. we to clasp one proffered hand
of Mr. Calhoun's dividend pursuing cor-
poration while the other holds a club
intended for our heads? Respectfully,

Amalgamated Association -of Street
and Electric Railway Employes of
America, -Division No. 205.
ByRICHARD CORNELIUS. President.
JAMES H. BOWLING, Secretary-Treas-
urer. . ... \u0084

4
. ..........

THE SAN FRANCISCO ;CALE;^

as the Indian had described It. Infor-
mation regarding the find was given to
the captain of the Canadian Govern-
ment steamer Ucluelet and an inves-
tigation may be made.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 2S.—The
steamer Queen- City, which arrived to-
day from the Vancouver Island coast,
brought confirmation of the reports re-
garding the finding of a boat with
eight skeletons in a cave.

The cave, which is located at Pa-
chena Point, not far from where the
Valencia was

-
wrecked, was found by

an |Indian cruising in. a canoe. He
climbed over the rock at the entrance
and swam in, finding among wreckage
about' 200 feet in an Iron safe, a pon-
toon and a boat, practically undamaged,
and eight skeletons.

The Indian reported the find toLight-
keeper Daikin. who sent his son to in-
vestigate. Tlj£ lightkeeper's son found
the boat and skeletons and everything

CONFIRMSFINDING
OF SKELETONS.

2
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8339 Bull-Fro? and the Coon (.Vatban).. ley Ediaoa Military B»ad
9340 wkit»"Me Around-AVaVnVwufd*."?0

""
Z°*°l?J£? , ÔBD3

8341 Am*«^Vi-
-
fiiV^?rMBillyMurray jq.^^ Zoaophoal Concert 8and.. 50 cents9341 American Cake Walk (De > «»»]••.. 501 Blue andthe Gray—PatroL

9342 IS-ThVre-AnyEoom-in-H^en K
F«

nIW9 J{g Tw^lU.a Little Girl Like Me (Helf) fS
9343 I'm-Craiy-'Bout •it"(EdmS)Aa!hOay 6M %£?£ss* fg&sgsr*

9345 ManhatUnß^J^^^ lot fSSOJ^S^"^
9,40 OiVe-My LoVe Vo^rggSJ^ JoB£&J£™d i^SSa^"1

-
9347 I'd Rather Be" Ontai'de a-Lookin* In

'VIOLIN SOLO. ORCHESTRA ACCOM-
Than On the Inside a-Lookin' Out \u0084,

_ „_, PAXIMENT.
• (Rose) -Coon song, orcn. accona. 01* CaTalloxi* Snstican*

—
Intermeuo.

.... _'•••-• ;-- ~,Bo\ Roberta SONGS WITH ORCHESTRA ACCOM-9348 Spoontime (Albert Ton Tllzer) PANIMBNT
««« -.•"Vi;'*ii;V Albert Benzler 512 Alice, Where Art Thou "Goin*..9349 Two Jolly Irishmen (Original) UniTer»al Kale Quartette
»«»<.

rVi,Vn"1;-."VSl*MW
'*?llrttt 513 Baih/nl Hear/ and His Loria'0350 Good Old U. S. A. (M0r5e)........ Lucy I«n Spencer &'Ada Jan..Byron O.Harlan 514 Dearie r. H. Partar

9351 Jubilee Overture (Bach).... 515 Tlanajan'a Ni»ht Off.
"....... ..Edison Symphony Orchestra -• Len Sveneer and' Stera' Port**

9352 The. Umpire Is- a,Most Unhappy 518 Frita and LonS!?!!!. .
Man (Howard)...:..Edw.. M. Faror ...-. Len Rveneer and* Ada'ianM

9353 ISurrender All (Weeden) ...:.... 617 LittleLunch for T^o".
"

wfMey^rl
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0->:....:. ...Edison Mixed Quartette ..818 He • Walked Siyht In. Tuxne*9354 Old Heidelbeor (Mi115 )............ AronnoVand Ei»atOut. ""' ' ...:...-.,.. Edison Concert Band Again ; Bob Rabnrti
9355 When Love Is Tonnß (Ellis).;.. • '119 TSniat Day...... ..Bob Soberta....-......: Frank C. Stanley 620 Neare? My God to Ihei. . *OMTt*
9356 Shall We Meet Beyond the. River Universal Male Quartette(Rice) Anthony & Harrison' 521 Rosary Universal Male Gu*rt«tt«
9357 IDon't Know Where Vm Goin\ 522 Sweet and Low...._V..TT; Humrw"*

But I'm On My Way (Bren).... Universal Male Quartetta.....Arthur Collins 523 There's No On* Like the Old Telka.
9358Kisa of Springr Waltz (R01fe).... After All .Frank C. Stanley

Joe Belmont 524 When Love la Youn*....BillyMurray
9359 Peaches and Cream (Original).... 525 Won't You Be My Guile.. ."„.

1 '.' Ada Jones and Len Spencer • Frank" ci
'

Stanle-v• Largest Stock of VICTOR. EDISON. ZONOPHONE MACHINES AND RECORDS
*"""'

PETER BAaCALUPI &SONS, 1113-1115 Ffllmore Street. v

KEYSTONE) TTPB FOVTrD&T, 304 T«l*egraph aye, Oakland. Phon* Oakland
McAlllatar and Fulton. ,

KJVOWLES. EDW, CO- Printer*. 1UBroderlck st, near MeAlllsfr. .
LEIBOLDHARNESS + CARRIAGB CO,

bus. buggies, spring waarons. harn*ra.robes, whips. MlfOolI«nOtf w».
LINEN-MESH STORE (Darnel), U97

Van Ness avenue, near Geary. :
LUNDY'S Jewelry Storm willbe at 744

Market August 14.
MERCEH-FRASER CONSTRUCTION

CO.
—

Pile foundations, hoa*« build-ing, moving, repairing, wrecking.

?&fIn,?- wharf •*"*bridge building.
1525 Mission st. a F.; teL Special
1792; 10» Q st. Eureka, CaL

apecia|

MONTAGUE. W. W,*GO, Stove*. R^frlgerators. Houaef urniahiag QoSS.
Tark and Polk streets. .

PACIFIC MANIFOLDING BOOK CO
J. B. GREENWOOD. Salei AiKntS. P. Office now at 143» Flllmor* St

Counter Sales Books. Salesmen's
Order Books. Duplicate Charging andBillingSystems for Retail Stores. Apostal \u25a0 card request will bring uspromptly to -your address. -.
PALACE HARDWARB CO, 45C-411Golden Gate* ave, near Polk st

ROUSSEAU. CHAS. X, Architect andStructural Engineer, office 820 Stan-yan st. Ban Francisco.
M.P. SCHELL, 1759 Union st. b«t Oc-tavia and Gough: fine machine work:m?.dd*1 and experimental work: finemilling,gear cutting, etc \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••-

SONNTACS Patent Ageaej. 713 Clay-ton. Masonic aye. cars. TeL Park »53.
J. W. SOUTHWELL—Stationery, peri-odicals, etc. 989 Ellis, near Van Ness.

THE Ov A. BREMER-LKWIS CO.Guns, > Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle.Hardware. Tools, etc 149 VanNess ay.

turner, j.s, cotton duck, wall bur-
\u25a0 laps. TeL Temporary m. t Mission st.

'VALVOLETB OIL CO- lOTownsend st,
San •Francisco. Tel Tempontry uti
15th st, between ValencU *Mission!

ZELLKRBACHi*»ONS, P«n«r t «»
\u25a0 Jackson st^ San Francisco; 514 Uta;;WOakland: 64 Ist st, Portland. Or.;
litN. Los Angeles it, Los ABxeTws1 Xl4iK st, SacramentoT . —•»\u25a0••

ACME Iron and Wire Works, 35 Board-
man pi., nr. Bryant st.. bet. 6th-7th.

AITKEN & AlTKEX—Attorueys-at-
law, 876 Eddy at. between Franklin
and Van Ness aye., San Francisco.

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS CO*
offices and stores 405 Eighth at., Oak-

\u25a0 land, and 418 Jackson st. San Fran-
cisco, CaL; warehouses. San Francisco
and Oakland.

' ' -
C. J. AUGER, Watchmaker and Jeweler.

1760 Market at. cor, of Van Ness aye.

BASS-HUETER PAIXT CO Paints
oils; Hueter'a varnishes 1814 Market

EDWARD A, BELCHER, attorney at
law, 1814 Sutter st Tel. West' 2727.

CALIFORNIA ART GLASS WORKS, 938
Howard st. bet Fifth and Sixth.

CART SAFE CO., Richardson Bros..
general agents. 131 Fifth »t

C. G. CLINCH« CO, formerly 9 Front
Bt. Temporary ofllce, 2310 Buchanan.

COMPRtTSSED.AIR MACHINERY CO.
are now located on Jessie and Ecker
eta., bet. Market and Mission and
First & Second. Tel. Temporary 1051.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO, 317-Sl9
Howard lit. Tel. Temporary 452.

CURTAZ,BENJ. & SON
—

Open for busi-
ness. 2262 Franklin st. .

DEIMEL LINEN-MESH STORE, 1107
\u25a0 Van Ness avenue, near Geary.

GANTNKR' Jt MATTERN CO, Laguna-
end Grove" sts.

—
Knit eoods: mills, running. 'Orders promptly filled.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO, 218-220
Spear. .TeL Temporary 1733.

OCMIVB.A O, CO. are at 1224 Geary
|- -until further -notice.-

" " •

!UILMER, KRED L- CO*
—

Dairy pro-
I;.;ducts. 26 Clay st. Tel. Temporary 568.
HIND,W. G., Architect formerly Starr

! "King bids.: at 1765 Geary *t
-

[ORNAMENTAL IRON, BRASS AND
i WIRE WORKS-^-Steel folding gates,
i railings, grilles, sash bars, foot rails,
: . bar brackets, push and kick plates.

Bell &.Phister. 213 Eighth street

JOY'S DRUG;STORE, Surgical Insfa,: Batteries and Trusses
—

2105 Pine: at.

JUNGBLUT, AUGUST. COMPANY— .
\u25a0 Billiardand Pool tables. 833 FlUmore.
KINGKEYSTONE OIL CO.—Now locat-

ed permanently 22 Clay st Formerly
20S California st and Jackson-st.

\u25a0 bulkhead. . All-.grades ,ofilubricating
oils for marine and stationary work.Asphal turn,;lubricating greases, axle.. grease.

LARGE OR SMALL, YOUR
account is welcome at the Me-
tropolis. One dollar is enough to
open a Savings account. A small
amount to. start with,augmented
regularly by whatever you can
.save and 3.65 per cent interest,
will increase your principal in a
way that willsurprise you. Don't
hesitate, because' you, can't ai-
ford itr-ryou. can't afford to be
without \u25a0a

'
bank account. Don't.

hesitate because your deposit is
finall—the small deposits are as
.welcome at the Metropolis as the
large.. Open every evening until
6:30'; Saturday evenings until 8.
'. DIRECTORS— A. A- Watkine, dar-
ence Grinr*.John M.Keith. A. D. Cut-
.leii.Georgre C. Boardman, James B.btet-
son, Edward Coleman. Charles Hag-
maier, Gavin McNab,- M. S. Koshland.
F. R. Cook. ,

METROPOLIS
/Trust&Savings Bank

Paid In Capital and Surplus $700,000.

1237 VANNESS AVENUE
Between Post and Sutter.

PACIFIC TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital, $500,000.

F. G. DRUM, President. . ;W.CVANFLEET,Vice-President
MURRAYF. VANDALL,Secretary and Manager.

-
C.IA. GATES. Assistant Manager.

DIRECTORS-N. D.Rideout, Harry LTevis, Edward H.Clark, James LFlbod, James D. Phelan.
F. G. Drum, W/C' Van Fleet, Garret W. McEnerney, John S.Drum. ."

-
.

Temporary Office: 1418 Post Street, Bet. Gough and Octavia Sts., San Francisco
Temporary Telephone— West 1485

" . " ,-

Titles Restored arid Insured
This corporation has: acquired the entire;plant and records of
Marrori & McCraith, Searchers of Records, and the employes

; of that firm are now a part of .its searching department, with
Mr. Marron and Mr. McCraith in charge as.-the-;-; superiri-
tendents thereof.;-"

The records of all titles to real property having [been destroyed, all owners realize
that their titles must be restored and re-established oi record under the act passed for that
purpose at the recent session of the Legislature. In order to do this properly and inexpeh^
sively we have established^
been restored and re-established of title and
willissue you a policy of insurant V"

BUSINBSSDIRBCTOR V
OF SANFRANCISCO FIRMS.

Laborers and Carpenters
WANTED AT ONCE

At* Ingleside Racetrack

LODGINGS FURNISHED ?REE
-. .. x . / iEDWARD F. MORAN orReport at the Track to 1 lAUM ABV. ~*w^w

.. ( JOHN CLARK, Foreman

INCOMPARABLE

"White" Steam Cars
LATEST MODELS IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Carload Just Arrived; Another Carload Due.

; BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILES. AllMAKES

WHITE GARAGE
Market Street and Van Ness Avenue


